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Our dlaplay ot Palmer Hammock» embrace» the 
latest, moat popular design». and coloriage, and ev
ery Palmar feature including concealed epreadera, 
wood bare, durable, attractive material and atout
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tncee, while elaewbere In the ♦ 
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4 uea unaeaaonably low in the

■4 weat, and haa been lower than 4
4 yeaterday in Ontario and Que-
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Are Takes to Their Homes 
Suffering Little from 

Experiences. /

school; Mlae & A. Steven», grade 7, 
Winter atreet ichool; Mite ». A. WU- 
tta, King Edward echool; Mlaa Mary 
Emery, grade g, Victoria echool.

Mlaa Mechum was granted an ex- 
tenelon of her leave of absence. Lieu- 
tenant Henry, now In Halifax, but 
formerly a teacher, was also gjv 
tension of his leave till the tost 
term.

The secretary reported that a epe- II 
clal committee had secured 8t. John || 
city bonds in place of the old water I 
bond formerly held on behalf of the I 
Parker medal fund. The proceeds of 
this fund are used annually for the I 
purchase of a medal for presentation I 
In the high school. The secretary \ 
was authorized to deduct the amount 
of taxes assessed against each teach
er from h!| or her salary.

T. H. Bullock Retires.
T. H. Bullock announced that his 

term as a trustee had expired and he 
had decided to retire permanently 
from the position. He had been a 
trustee for a long term and felt that 
he should now give place to some 
one else. This was the last meeting 
of hls term. He referred to the work 
of the board and the good feeling that 
had existed among its members.

M. E. Agar also announced that hls 
term was also at an end and he was 
only waiting for a successor to be ap
pointed in hls place. He has been a 
member of the board for five years and 
has taken a deep Interest In the work. 
He thanked the members of the board 
for their kindnesses.

Mr. Emerson hoped the two mem- 
St. * John bers would reconsider their determin

ation to retire from the board. They 
have done excellent work as members' 
and will be greatly missed should they 
decide to permanently retire. Mrs.. 
Dever. Mr. Coll and Dr. Bridges also 
expressed their regrets in respect to 
the retirement of the two trustees.

A short session of the Board of 
School Trustees was held, last even
ing, when the awarding of tenders for 
fuel was approved. The estate of C. 
E. Colwell was granted the contract 
for supplying hard coal to. the West 
Side schools, while R. P. and W. P. 
Starr, Ltd., will supply hard coal ot 
the sdiools on the East Side. The 
soft coal will be bought from the Do
minion Coal Co. The arrangement tor 
wood will be left to a special commit-

hitch rings.
PRICES RANGE AS FOLLOWS:

Style shown here...................... From $1.15 to 96.20
67.10, 611*00 and 612.00

............................................. 66.60
m

Couoh Hammocks ....
Hammock Supports ..
Hammock Awnings—-Gold, red, or green ... 65.28

______  60c.

ABSENT 27 HOURS. en ex- 
ot the4

4Temperatures: 'CUT-N96595' "; 4 Chains............
Hooke..............

Min. Max. 4 
70 4
54 4
66 4 
72 4 
78 4 
60 4 
60 4 
66 4 
58 4 
56 4 
58 4 
72 4 
70 4 
70 4 
70 4 
72 4 
76 4
72 4 
54 4 
58 4

ThreeYears Old Girl Spent 
Time in Often With

out Food.

10c. the palç4
44Dawson.. ..

Prince Rupert 
Victoria..

-f Vancouver ..
-4 Kamloops.. ■
> Calgary.. -.
4 Edmonton..
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw ..
4 Regina..........
4 Prince Albert
-f Winnipeg...........................48

*4 Port Arthur..
4 Parry Sound.. ..
-f Toronto................
4 Ottawa.................
•V Montreal..............

' 4 Quebec.................
4 St. John..............
4 Halifax.................

1 ,60 tee.it MARKET SQUARE 
AND KINGSfRTEr

50 The members present at the meet
ing were: R. B. Emerson, chairman, 
M. Coll, T. H. Bullock, M. E. Agar, Mrs. 
Dever, Mrs. Taylor, Dr. -Bridges and 
the secretary.

The business of the last meeting 
was reconsidered by the board and the 
action taken at that - time confirmed. 
At that meeting there was not a suffi
cient number of trustees present and 
the matters passed on then, were ap
proved last night

The Playgrounds Association was 
granted the use of the school grounds 
for the summer vacation.

The report of the secretary showed 
nineteen teaching days In May with 
6,537 pupils In average daily atten
dance. The percentage of attendance 
of those belonging was 83.13.

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.4 54
60
36
36
44 After being absent from their home 

for about twenty-eeven hours, spend
ing the days and nights In» the open, 
being without food and causing their 
families the greatest worry, while the 
police with a large number of men 
and boys searched high and low for 
them, Beatrice Hogens, aged fourteen 
and Mary Garnett, aged three, were 
found about 5.40 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon on the Suspension bridge, 
making their way towards Lancaster. 
The Hogens girl owing to an accident 
some few years ago Is said not to be 
very sound mentally, and this is given 

reason for her staying away from

41

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
sura, .pan at 8 a.m.: Co» ,t 6 p.m.; open .vary Friday nigh, till 10 p.m.; Co» Saturday 1 .'«look.

40
34

.. ..40
44

We Have Secured Several Hundred Pairs Extra Quality.. ..52
60
62 TERRY BATH TOWELS. ..56
46
44

44 but do not effect4 4 4 Which have slight mill imperfections in weave, 
their wear in the slightest.

We wish it understood that this range is not small, useless towels, 
but large, extra quality.

The prices will be 40c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 80c
both all white and fancy _________

♦4444444444444

<home, taking with her the little Gar
nett girl, who is too young 
about her wanderings.

The Hogens girl is a daughter of 
who resides at 25

Nine Pupils Die.

During the month nine pupils have 
died. There were 115 reported sick 
and 157 left the city. There were seven 
truants and four were suspended.

The Board of Health reported four 
cases of typhoid and one of diphtheria 
among the pupils of the 
schools.

Several applications for positions on 
the teaching staff were referred to the 
teachers’ committee.

The resignations of the following 
were accepted with regret: Miss Ethel 
A. Saunders, grade 6, Winter street

to tell

Broun» tlx Git?
Samuel Hogens,
Brunswick street, and she was adopt
ed by Mrs. Marjorie Cosman, who re
sides in a house in the rear of 97 Erin 
street. Mrs. Cosman is the grand
mother of little three year old Mary 
Garnett and the latter resides with 
her, while the Hogees girl in doing 
work about the house is assigned to 
look after little Mary. Mary Garnett 
is the daughter of A. Garnett, who re
sides on Elm street. Her mother Is 
dead, but her father has married a 
second time. Last evening when a 
Standard reporter called at the Cos- 

home, off Erin street, the little

Thrown from Carriage.’
while driving inSunday afternoon 

the Marsh Road, James Stephenson 
from hls carriage whenwas thrown 

the horse bolted. iMr. Stephenson was 
shaken up but escaped serious injury. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Tail Tonlftht.Moonlight
The Temple Band Moonlight Sail 

■will be held this evening on the steam
leaving her wharf 

at 8.15. and returning at
Dancing and re- man

tot was as happy as could be and was
____  , clinging to the neck of her father,

while her stepmother was ini a state 
of collapse as the result of the sus
pense she had undergone during the 
long hours that her stepdaughter had 
been missing.

BOT SCOUTS SCOUR SIR GEORGE FOSTER 
WOODS III SEW MOUES 11 THIS CITY; 

OF LOST CHIIOREI WILL HID OECROITIIG

er May Queen, 
Indtantown l.
11.30. Tickets 50c. 
freshments.

HAMMOCKS
i THE MOST COMPLETE LINE SHOWN IN OUR CITY—ALL 1915 

DESIGNS.
Fist Fight

A large crowd of people gathered on 
North Market wharf yesterday 

afternoon to witness a fight between 
two young men on the deck of a schoo- 

The fight did,not last long, but 
the crowd that gathered thought some 

had fallen info the water and

will find no trouble making aIf you want a Hammock you 
selection from our stock ofthe

Palmer’s “Arawana”
Prices $1.00 to $8.00

Hammock»—Just the hammock tor the verandah .......
... $6.00, 67.50 and 610.00

.......................................................... " ...... $5.00
.........  $7.50

Gave No Account

To Spend Holiday i* Coun
ty of Kings for Short 

Time.

last evening what Quickly Respond to Call 
of Rev. Percy 

Dennison.

When asked
he had regarding the where-person 

had been drowned. abouts of the two girls during the time 
from home, Mr. Gar-

1
Steel Tube Awning Stands...........
Awning

they were away 
nett said that he could not learn any
thing about the affair, 
girl, he said, appeared to be worn 
and at that time (8.30 o’clock) was in 
bed and in a deep sleep. She did not 
give any account of her wanderings 
when she returned home, other than' 
saying that Sunday night she and lit
tle Mary slept under a pair of stairs 

their home, being afraid to go 
There was little use in

Display Flags Today
Frink suggested yesterday The Hogeps 

outK
Screen Doors, Window Screens, Etc.Mayor

citizens generally should display
Refrigerators,

that
flags today in honor of the anniversary 
of the signing of the >lagna Charts 
and also on Friday in. commemoration 
of the battle of Waterloo. His Wor
ship thought this was a fitting time 
to display flags and bunting.

OUT NÎ.N.VI
TALKS ON TRADE.EAGER FOR WORK.

<L r»

Says War Has Increased 
Business Activities to 

Great Extent.

Are Marched to Rock wood 
Park, where They Get 

Instructions.
Rails in Place. in the house, 

asking Mary Garnett any questions as 
she was too yoùng to realize where 
she had been and 
questions she would only laugh and 
cuddle her arms about her father's 

Her father said that he had

| Stores Open 830, Pose 6 o’clock; fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.Workmen were still engaged yester
day in constructing their 
about the street car tracks in Union 

The rails are in place again

roadway
when asked any

St. John was honored yesterday with 
a visit by Sir-George E. Foster, Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce and Rev. 
G. Colborne Heine of Montreal, who 
passed through the city accompanied 
by their wives. Lady Foster and Mrs. 
Heine. They are all making a trip to 
their native county of Kings for a 
holiday.

The gentlemen will be Joined next 
week by Rev. Dr. Kierstead of McMas
ter University and G. W. Ganong, ex- 
M P. Together they will tour the 
country renewing old acquaintances 
and holding reunions All are natives 
of the county, having been born in 
MiMstream, Norton, Oolina and Spring- 
field, respectively. At these places 
and Sussex they will hold meetings 
where no doubt mention of the war 
will be made in the interests of re
cruiting.

The minister said in connection 
with his department that the war had 
increased trade rather than decreased 
it. The volume of trade to be looked 
after was very great, and preparations 
had to be made for the increased 
handling of trade at the conclusion of 
the war. New trade connections must 
be instituted and old ones revived and 
everything must be prepared in readi
ness for the capture of German trade.

and the concrete for the foundation 
and surface Is being put In position. 
It is expected that the street cars will 
be using the tracks during the latter 
part of the week.

A systematic and thorough search 
was carried on by the Boy Scouts of 
the city yesterday afternoon, for the 

In response to a

Bargain Sale ofquestioned his daughter but could 
make her understand. The little girl 
looked in the very best of health and 
shows no ill-effects of her adventure. 
When found tilt* clothing of the two 
girls did not show any signs of un- 
tldyness, were dry and did not appear 

if they had been out in the rain, 
had slept ini any place that was

I

Cretonnes and Striped Art TickingI
two lost children, 
call from Rev. Percy Dennison of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church where the 
children attended Sunday school, the 
boys assembled eager for the work on 
hand. The muster call was sent out 
by P. J. Legge, boy scout secretary, to 
the different scout masters, with the 
result that seventy-five boys paraded

I

Illegal Selling
; While persons holding beer licenses 

in the city have been careful of late 
not to sell on Sunday, some soft drink as 
merchants in. the county, district* have or 
not taken warning with the result that 
last Sunday County Policeman Saun
ders reported E. Wetmore of Brook- 

and Max Morris at Coldbrook

Commencing This Morning
CRETONNES in rich, serviceable shndes, floral, conventional and verdure effects very suitable 

for covering Cosy Corners, for Divans, for Wmdow Seats. Boxes, Cushions, etc. All 

perfectly fresh goods. 30 inches wide.

dirty.
Taken to Police Station

The girls were discovered by a man 
named West who telephoned to police 

Chief of Police 
instructed the man to hand

ville
for selling beer contrary to the law. 
It has also been stated that the 
dors of beer and ice cream have taken, 
warning and have closed their resorts 
in the parks on Sunday.

at the Y. M. C. A. at 1.30 o’clock yes
terday under command of Commission
er Ingleton, who had with him Mr. A. 
C. Skelton, Col. Wedderburn, Gordon 
Holder, Scoutmaster McPherson, C. H. 
Curley, J. Willis Jones, Wm. Howes 
and P. J. Legge. They marched to 
the entrance of Rockwood Park where 
they were divided Into patrols of five 
each and instructed to separate at in
tervals of thirty yards. The boys beat 
the bush from Lily I^ake back to Dark 
Lake and Long Lake, 
around by Frying Pan Lake until they 
came out on the Marsh Road.

Although the boys were not success
ful in finding the children they were 
glad to do the searching and deserve 
great credit.

1 5cheadquarters and
Sale price, per yard .

STRIPED ART TICKINGS in blue and lawns for covering Mattresses, for Bed Pillows, 

Awnings, etc. 30 inches wide.

Simpson
the youngsters over to a policeman. 
Acting Sergeant Gosline of the Wes- 

Dlvislon toor them to the police 
Chief Simpson then sent an

I

|
station.
officer to inform Mrs. Cosman that the 

found and instructed 1 OcCouncil Meets Today.
The Municipal Council will meet in 

special session this afternoon to con
sider the building of new sewers in 
Lancaster. Plans for the sewers have 
been prepared by G. G. Murdock and 
these will be before the councillors 
today.
and the council must give its consent 

; before the parish may raise the money.
I The new sewers are necessary on ac
count of the large number of 
buildings erected recently in Lancas- 

I ter.

Sale price, per yard .
Sale Will Start Promptly at 8.30 in House furnishing Dept.—Second floor

children were 
her to call at police headquarters for 

While awaiting for Mrs. Cos-
____the chief of police attempted to
get some kind ot a story from the 
Hogens girl but all she would eay was 
that they spent the night under a pair 
Of Stairs near their home aa they were 

When Mrs.

then swung
New Pine Pillows and Sachets

are offered in assorted sizes: 
.... Each 25c., 50c., 60c., 85c. 
.. .. .. ................Each 10c.

A bond issue will be required
These Pine Pillows and Sachets are very fragrant and soothing andafraid to go in the house.

Cosman called, a coach was secured 
with the two «iris 

on Erin
PILLOWS .. 
SACHETS .. •*and the woman 

were sent to their home 
street

The Hogens girl, however, was more 
talkative than she was at first, when 
found. The Hogens girl stated that 
as they did not go to Sunday school 
on Sunday afternoon they walked out 

Toward evening they 
Into the city and went to the 

they sat on a

needlework department—annex.

DEW inUUSWICK 
GIRLS ill DIPLOMES

4
Layman's Association Moots.

The Laymen's Association of the N. 
B. and P. E. Island' Methodist Con- 

I ference was held yesterday afternoon.
1 The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: A. C. Lawson, Pre
sident; Col. F. S. Moore, vice-presi-

CHILDREN'S SUMMER DRESSES
It will pay you to buy the children’s 

while F. A.

For Perfect Comfort In Town or Country Have a
summer dresses now,
Dykeman & Go. axe selling those very 
r&inty print* and gingham dresses at 
wonderfully attractive prices. You 
will find & very large assortment of 
styles and colors and the sizes run 
from six to fourteen years. Prices 
from 76c. to $1.60 each.

Palmer Hammockto the park, 
came
King Square where

dont; P. W. Brewster, secretary-tre».. their” homeOT Brin

house* to H«en8B7rîMldK"»« ^

■EM» Mg. - " a under
resume today when the reports ot the e,rly yeaterday morning, Boucher, of
social service and evangelistic de- ,*.t she waB ,tm afraid to Olive Trehry, of Yarmouth. N. S..
pertinent of the church will he present. “ ’ M<1 myng Mary by the hand also secured an Elementary school Moet housekeepers can find a place

r ed this morning. __ _________ ® «tar’ted to walk to the Weet End diploma- Among those who have to uae beautifying materials, especial-
whece she claimed to have a relative, secured diplomas in the School of ly |t they are to be had as cheaply as 
Thev sauntered through the city Household Science are Misses R. S. these are to be offered at this sale 
streets wont-through the North End, Wright Montague, P. E. I.; A. 3or- commenclng this morning In the 
andwère on their way to the West don. Charlottetown; M ttnn Y.r- HouM Furnishing Department There 
mart when they were found and taken mouth; C. M. Bundle, Newcastle, A. w|11 be handsome cretonnes in rich 
End when they were rouu a R Arm<trong Newca,tie. M. F. For- eha4ea entirely treeh materials thir-
ln Charge. tier, of Annapolis, has secured a short'ty inches in width to be sold at only

term certificate. 15c. a yard; also striped art tickings,
thirty inch» wide, at only 10c. a yard. 
The sale will start at sharp 8.30, so be 

the first comers if you deeire

We offer Palmer Hammocks, the new
est in construction and design, handsome 
colorings, close twill and 
concealed spreaders, wood bars, hitch end 
rings and other patent features.

A Maritime Province girl who has 
just completed a successful year at 
Macdonald College, Quebec. and 
qualified for a teacher, securing a 
Model School diploma, Is Elise H.

Campbellton, N. B.

canvas weaves with
BARGAIN SALE AT M. R. A.'8 OF I 

CRETONNES AND ART TICKINGS

at «__.Woven part 36x78, Regular Pillow, wide valance, assorted co urs.
î 'Slwlven 36x80, Regular Pillow, wide valance, assorted co ore.
ïsîüZwLen imrt 38x82, Regular Pillow, wide valance, assorted colors.
«"itjwLeu part, 38x80. Regular Pillow, wide valance, assorted colore

h ss sr. SR as s ss =s ss
£E E s se==—-==
|S.°0 -Woven part 41x82, p^w"'' button, and taesels. assorted colore.'

amZwovm part 42x84*. Lay-back Pillow, buttons and tassels, assorted colors.
»£3wêren part* 41x87. Ley-hack Pillow, buttons and tassels, assorted colors.
Also Hammocks without spreaders, convenient for travelling purposes. Each Hammock H. MOM 

—Khaki and red, khaki and green stripes...................................................................................................

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Wm. J. Smith and Mr*. J. H. 
Fleming, of 8t. Stephen, N. B„ are 
guests of Mrs. F. L. Pdtts, 176 Duke 
street.

V. G. R. Vickers, superintendent of 
the Dominion Express Company, was 
in the city yesterday.

Mr*. Sergeant of Nelaoti, N. B.. ar
rived In the city last evening and will 
spend the week in St. John.

Rev. Mr. La sterne and Mr. R. N. 
Allen were in the city yesterday, hav
ing returned from their missionary 
tour in the diocese of Fredericton!

Mrs. Jaa. McAvity returned to the 
city yesterday afternoon.

Rev. M. B. Fletcher returned to the 
the Beaton Ex-

10016 PEOHE OF 
TRINITY FORM CLOI

planned to build a court on the Ma
sonic grounds near Trinity Church, 
and the club have rented one of the 
St John Tennis Club courts for the 
season. The club expect to have their 
first try-out this evening on the St. 
John Tennis Club grounds, Gilbert's 
Lane. The membership ihas been 
limited to the young peopb
Trinity Y. M. A. and Y W. Q
formed under the auspices of the for-

among 
the bargains.

ém
ICR eubuAan train No. 136, due 

to leave tit John at 12.30 will be held 
Tuesday, June 16. until 1.16 for the 
accommodation Of those wishing to 
attend the tioetag exercises at Nether-

LINEN ROOM AND FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

A new tennis club has been formed 
the "Trinity Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, in the city, known me 

Church Tennis Club," having a mem- 
berehlp of (prty-flve. For some time 
past the project of having a court was 
In u,e k.nd. ot a committee, who mar aocMr-

e of the 
and waal wood.e*;-:

The Clifton Houafc-tt. John.city loot evening
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